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Take home a part of Globe Theatre's history!
We would like to invite you to join us for our Stepping Out Auction. Come and
virtually poke through our fantastic finds, original pieces and salvaged items that
we would love to see live on. This fundraising auction will support the
continuation of Globe Theatre programming through the transition period while
our building is being renovated.
Click here to read more.

Artist Feature
One of our upcoming auction items is a custom painted piano by local Indigenous
Artist Brandy Jones.

Photo courtesy of the piece in progress.

Artist Bio:
Tungasugit, Welcome. Originally from Williams Lake, British Colombia, Brandy
Jones is an Inuit artist based out of Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada. Her art is
an abstract interpretation of many styles of native art combined. Her work is
inspired by Haida, Salish, Inuit and Plains art, The bright colors represent all
nations.
Brandy’s work represents the unity of all Indigenous nations and forms a unique
abstract style of her own that has not been seen before. Her intention is to place
a spotlight on the Indigenous Peoples of Canada and the fibers of their rich and
colorful heritage. She strongly believes that there is healing through heritage and
continues to learn and share knowledge daily.
Brandy has been privileged to work full time as an artist and chooses to use her
gifts and voice to both educate and inspire people on the beauty, hardships and
success that Indigenous people have faced in the past and present. Brandy
values her time with her family and friends and tries to interact with her
customers and the people in her life on a personal level. Her use of abstract
mixed mediums leaves the viewer with the curiosity to explore the layers of
beauty that lie within Canada's Indigenous peoples.
Brandy’s artwork can be found on her Artists Instagram
(@BrandyJonesIndigenousArtist) or her Facebook page.
Click here to see more of her art.

Redevelopment Update
"November marks the end of era for Globe Theatre. We have officially packed up
and moved out of 1801 Scarth Street! Since 1981, Globe has called the Prince
Edward Building home and now for the next few years, this will not be the case.
Our precious heritage building is undergoing the necessary renovation to sustain
Globe in the heart of Regina's downtown for decades to come.
In the meantime, our team will be moving to 500E - 2201 11th Avenue, where we
will be scheming and planning upcoming programming for you to enjoy! Stay
tuned for more information on our renovation and programming!"
Jaime Boldt, Executive Director

Enjoy some memories from a photo album we found during the move from 2002.

Old Box Office located on the third floor.

Globe Theatre administration offices.

Globe Theatre School
After a successful launch this past summer, our Oneon-One Online Program returned for a fall session.
Seven wise and wonderful teachers joined students
from around the world to engage with theatre.
Classes filled up quickly, and with the help of ZOOM,
our Artist/Instructor team connected with emerging
artists based out of Regina, Saskatoon, London
(England), and Warsaw (Poland).
The teachers customized a training plan for each
student. The variety in age, experience, or artistic
interest meant that the teachers made unique
opportunities to engage with their students directly as

writers, actors, collaborators and critics.
And we offered these sessions for free in recognition
of the uncertainty of employment and support during
rapidly shifting circumstances.
In other education news Globe Theatre School is
very happy to continue our collaboration with our
friends at the Autism Resource Centre (ARC). From
now until February, GTS Artist/Instructors Cam
Chomyn & Sarah Bergbusch will be providing weekly,
in-person Improv Sessions at the new ARC building.
More exciting details about this collaboration to
come.

Checkout this clip of Kaitlyn Semple working with student Sara Orthner.

Here's a screenshot from one of our online sessions!
Artist/Instructor: Munish Sharma
Student: Starlene Doxtator (w/ fox)
Starlene is a Regina based emerging artist who joined our program this fall.
Munish says that scene work with Starlene has been awesome, as there is
clearly a ton of talent that was ready to be channeled.

To keep our artists, audiences and staff safe, Globe Theatre programming is
looking different this year, but we are still here to keep you connected!
As a Globe Theatre Insider , you will help to stabilize Globe Theatre, plus you get
access to Insider benefits, like early access to tickets, invitations to exclusive
events like a sneak peek at the Prince Edward Building design plans, exciting
digital content and more. You will help ensure we are able to react to the
changing needs of our community and continue providing high-quality theatre
programming for years to come.
Learn More.
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Are you craving more behind-the-scenes info? Is there something you'd like to
hear about in a future newsletter?
Email boxoffice@globetheatrelive.com with your suggestions or questions for
future editions of Theatre-in-the-Know!
Globe Theatre
Phone: 306.525.6400
Email: boxoffice@globetheatrelive.com
Website: http://globetheatrelive.com/
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